GENERAL TESTIMONIES FROM AFRICA PRAYER COVENANT
I.

LEADERS COMMITMENT AND
PERCEPTION ON KIDS’ PC

Covenant when I got the kids’ card and used
it for 40 days. Since then, I recommend it

Reverend Rufus Reeves of St. Simon Baptist
Church Monrovia, LIBERIA.

strongly to any Pastor that wanted to develop

We thank God for you
guys lives. I seems to
me and I do believe
strongly that is the
Lord that brought you
here.

Because

personally

am

his church. My church have adopted it and
children find joy to be able to pray as well as
adult.
Sierra Leone’s Kids Prayer Covenant Leader
Pastor Mark AIAH. (Pastor Mark on the left)

I
in

need. People can only
pray for their physical

Prayer

Covenant

very

helpful

is
for

families

and

individuals.

We

embraced it here in

needs and youth and

Sierra Leone. We think

kids as their parents

it is simple to minister

them, supply, they didn’t show
anyofinterest
for
most
the
prayer and you can imagine their spiritual

kids in schools as all

lives.
I was looking for a new way to minister children

accept that Prayer is

so they will understand and develop a prayer

not, Muslim or not, they

life and praying a Christ centered Prayer and
live in obedience for Christ. Even today, I went
to some place to try to initiate a regular meeting
with children. But I tell you, I don’t really know

important. Christian or

know that Prayer is important. And as we ask
them to pray, they don’t have opposition. And
this is one of the best way to share Gospel in
schools.

with which tools I should minister to them to
achieve the burden that I have. So welcome
Prayer Covenant!
I am Reverend Maurice
AKAKPO from TOGO. I
make request to have
and use Prayer Covenant
booklet

in

the

new

church I am planting
now because I know the
concept of Prayer

Sister Grace KODEKAO from Chad (in yellow
dress, stand 4th by left)

In Chad, there are many churches even though

church. I came there to revival people through

we are in Muslim country. Glory be to God. And

teachings and prayer but I too came to revival.

we church leaders thought that we know a lot
about prayer. But we realized early through the
launch of Prayer Covenant in August 2016 that
Prayer is more than what we knew. There is an
indescribable sensation anytime that we pray
by following Kids Prayer Covenant guide lines.
The line “influence” reminds me personally that
I was created for a purpose handled by my
Creator.
I can see Leaders requesting Prayer cards and

Pastor Joseph FINOU from TOGO (right).

getting involve kids. One testimony I wanted to
share is: in my personal center where I use

So when I have seen the book the Power of the

Prayer

something

Prayer Covenant for kids in Pastor’s office. He

happened. There were two teenagers from the

explained me a lot and I was ashamed of myself.

same family 14 and 16 years old). They two

I wish I could know this prayer guide before

carried spirit of witchcraft for 9 years and were

leading revival. Because I found that the manner

living with another kids disturbing them

of that prayer is so profound. After that, I have

spiritually and nobody knows nor can imagine.

hosted in my church one session of Prayer

But as we have started praying together that the

Covenant training and I am now myself a Prayer

Jesus Christ be the Lord of our lives and changes

Covenant leader in Togo and I am able to train

us any way He wants, these two children fell and

people about that. In my church, my people are

the spirit had started manifestation. We deliver

now praying consistently and committedly.

Covenant

with

kids,

them that day from the spirit of witchcraft. Well

II.

LIFE CHANGED TESTIMONIES

we have to follow up the 16 one. But later on
people testified that their family was restored.
It confirms me that this Prayer lines of Kids
Prayer Covenant is so inspired and is powerful.

I am Nigerian Adeoye Prince, All Africa
Baptist Youth Fellowship’s President, and I
just have a small month experience with
Prayer Covenant but in less than these 30
days,

Pastor Joseph FINOU from TOGO

Prayer

Covenant

has

affected

positively my family. I met with Pastor Elias
in Sierra Leone in August 2017 and was a

I discovered Kids Prayer Covenant while Pastor

part of his training session about Prayer

Elias had invited me for a revival time in his

Covenant.

The Lord has granted

boarding school. This is only possible through

me of having from

my connection with Kids’ Prayer Covenant.

Pastor

(the

My name is SOKODE Kossi Franck. I am 9 years

Covenant

old. I live in Tabligbo TOGO. I was living in

Leader for Africa) the

insecurity because my mind often struggles

book: The Power of the

again evil spirit. It was like something follow me

Prayer Covenant for

and want to attack me. I was looking for who can

Kids and its booklet as

protect me from such a spirit. Well I am a

well

Prayer

Christian and used to pray. People didn’t

Covenant booklets and

consider my concern. Even sometimes, my

cards.

parents sent me back when I came to tell them

Elias

Prayer

as

Once I got back home, I have started using the

what is happening again to me. I was feeling so

prayer lines with my kids and has involved a

unsecure and abandoned. But when our Pastor

sister of my local church to minister kids in the

introduced the Kids’ Prayer Covenant, I was

church with these prayer tools.

committed and now, there is a peace in my

It is

unbelievable!

heart. I think I was delivered from my problem.

My daughter Wisdom (first born) who is 10 now
has just been admitted to the boarding school. I

My name is MAWUENA Emilie. I am 8 years old.

am worried about the kind of life kids have in

My mom and I attend a church called “End time

that boarding school. And my fear was increased

fire” in Togo. I had had a terrible fracture at my

by knowing that a Wisdom’s formal one

let that could not be treated in all hospitals. We

classmate who behaved so badly will be in that

went to a special hospital and were treated. But

school too. How can I prevent my daughter from

I had difficulty to do certain works and

copying that classmate? One thing I miss in my

movement. But with Prayer through Prayer

Christian life is how to help my kids to have

Covenant. I am feeling comfortable. I think that

prayer life. So with Prayer Covenant, Wisdom

the Lord has healed me.

has started praying by herself and even last time
before I travelled, as she knew, she came and ask
me: “daddy, can I pray for you”, so she did. I am

I am LAWSON Pierre from Togo. I am 7 years

feeling so secure because Wisdom can pray by

old. I can’t help stealing my mother’s money

herself now and even she can have thirsty of

anytime that I find ways. I understood through

prayer. As prayer is one of the strongest

Prayer Covenant that I must obey God who

weapons that we have as Christians, I know my

hates theft. I pray for that and I steal no more.

daughter will have successful Christian life in

one of his administration officer to understand

III.

KID’S PRAYER COVENANT AND
THE GREATEST ORDER
1. Spreading of the Gospel

more the vision of Prayer Covenant and after
meeting, he has commended Prayer Covenant to
children in the entire village to be used for their
discipleship. So I gather kids weekly for
discipleship and spread good news among
them. I am not doing for my only church but this
club is opened to many as can come. We feed
kids sometimes.

Pastor Sigbui from Togo. After been trained
about Prayer Covenant concept. We have had a
retreat where we went deeply in Prayer
Covenant

concept.

What

we

love

and

encouraging the kids for is to challenge them to
invite their comrades to church. Some are doing
so and now we have number of new kids in the
church. We pray to hold on and move faster. For
us, Kids’ Prayer Covenant is a great and easy
way to evangelize kids. The concept helps us to
have many kids in our new church that we
planted in just a mile from us. To God be the
glory.

In Avedakpa region in GHANA, I, Pastor
Raymondo continue to spread the good news
among kids through Prayer Covenant. One day
the chief of that village named Dzrakpa has sent

Pastor Raymondo’s area.

